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Projecting the top 10 offenses of 2019

Cinderella Story: Shadow Creek's Inaugral Season
By TIM VERGHESE - Jan 21, 7:05 AM
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A 5’7 quarterback leads a ﬁrst-year varsity program to a 15-0 record on their way to the state
championship game.
Sound familiar? Probably not.
As far as Texas high school football history dates back, only two teams have made a state
championship in their inaugural season, Beaumont West Brook in 1982 and Shadow Creek in
2018. West Brook won the state championship in an 11-5 season. The Sharks fell just short of a
championship, but what they did along the way, reeling off 15 straight wins, was unprecedented.
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The story of how Shadow Creek made history starts at the very beginning, from the hiring of
Head Coach Brad Butler.
In 2014, Alvin ISD broke ground on High School #3, as it was known at the time, needing the
extra high school to compensate for the growing Pearland area. The school would take in
students from nearby Manvel and was considered a 5A school, the second largest classiﬁcation
in Texas.
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On January 16, 2016, the Alvin ISD school board announced that Butler would the the Sharks’
ﬁrst head coach, as his hiring was approved in an unanimous 7-0 vote. Butler was somewhat of
an in-house hire. He held a multitude of positions at Manvel, a state powerhouse in the district.
Butler was offensive coordinator, quarterbacks coach and assistant head coach in his time with
the Mavericks. Now, for the ﬁrst time in his 20-year career, he was a head coach.
When Butler took the job, he brought along young prospects from Manvel, including then
sophomore Jamarian George. George was only 5’4 at the time but his arm strength and his

otherworldly speed couldn’t be denied. Entering the ﬁrst season as a team, Butler had his
quarterback.
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George left Manvel and never looked back. Even though he knew, as a freshman, that he’d only
get one shot at a varsity campaign, he had faith in his new coach.
“I’d get to play my sophomore and junior year and get the feeling of all these low varsity games”
said George. “Then come back my senior year and dominate when I get that one chance”
Butler and the coaching staff quickly laid the foundation for a successful program. Rather than
wallow in the junior varsity ranks for two years or throwing his young team into a varsity schedule
immediately, the Sharks went a different route, electing to play an independent schedule that
would test the young team.
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Year one was about getting accustomed, the Sharks ﬁnished 7-2 with impressive wins against
KIPP Sunnyside, Hightower and Glenn. Their two losses came against a tough Silsbee team and
Midland Christian.
Year two was about preparation. Still one year away from being eligible for playoffs, Butler
structured a schedule meant to push the team and prepare them for the grueling travel that
comes with postseason play. The Sharks traveled far, with games in Midland, Brownwood,
Leander and Marshall.
“It helped a lot, we weren’t playing bad schools, we were playing teams like Brownwood” said
George on the beneﬁt of the independent schedule. “Teams that had multiple state
championships”
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After two years of the independent schedule, the Sharks made their varsity debut in 2018. Rarely
does a ﬁrst-year varsity program have multiple DI talents on both sides of the ball, but Shadow
Creek was no ordinary ﬁrst-year program. In fact, the expectations this team had was
extraordinary opening the season.
“The state championship was the expectation the entire time” said 2020 four-star safety Xavion
Alford
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Led by, the now 5’7, George, the Sharks offense was electric. In the backﬁeld, George and
running back Marquez Huland were a lightning and thunder combo. Through the air, George had
plenty of weapons to work with in Kealon and Jared Jackson. Yet, as good as the offense was,
Shadow Creek was deﬁned by their feisty defense. Four-star 2020 DE Alec Bryant led the way
up front, coming up with 49 tackles, 18 TFL and eight sacks. In the backﬁeld, the aforementioned
Alford and 2019 Houston safety commit Ronald Nunnery led a secondary that took pride in their
ability to force turnovers and their bone-crushing hits.

2020 four-star DE Alec Bryant (Photo: 247Sports)

Still, even with all the talent on both sides of the ball, not many people outside of the locker
room expected the Sharks to make much noise in their ﬁrst season, they weren’t supposed to
escape their district, much less their region or area. But Shadow Creek silenced the doubters.
How? The relationship between the players and coaching staff.

“Me and Coach Butler we really ﬂow” said George. “We’ve been through a lot of stuff together
and now that’s a bond that nobody can break. And that’s how it is with of our coaches and
players”
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In their ﬁrst game, the Sharks made a statement, pulverizing Summer Creek 43-7. It became
apparent that this team wasn’t ordinary.
The Sharks ﬁnished off their ﬁrst month of varsity football with an even more impressive 35-14
win over district rival Angleton. Entering October, Shadow Creek was undefeated and catching
the attention of the Houston area.
October proved to be a tougher test. After two blowout victories against Texas City and Ball to
open the month, the Sharks ran into Friendswood, where they pulled out an eight point victory in
their ﬁrst close game of the season.
Then came Richmond Foster.
Looking to bounce back from their loss to Angleton a week earlier, Foster gave Shadow Creek
everything they could handle, jumping out to an early 21-7 lead at halftime. After the half, Foster
scored two more touchdowns and for the ﬁrst time all season, Shadow Creek faced what should
have been an insurmountable deﬁcit. Then, with under a minute left George ran in a touchdown
to begin the comeback. After two touchdowns in the fourth quarter and an impressive showing
by the defense, the Sharks faced a six-point game with under two minutes remaining. Shadow
Creek immediately got the ball back, and with less than a minute left, George found Jared
Jackson for a 32-yard touchdown and the ensuing extra point sealed the 27 point comeback.

It wasn’t the last time the two teams would meet however, but Shadow Creek’s undefeated streak
was still intact.
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The Sharks had survived their toughest test of the season and weren’t looking back. By midNovember, Butler had secured an undefeated regular season but the fairy tale wasn’t over just
yet. Placed in the 5A-DI playoffs, the road to the state championship was not easy.
Shadow Creek opened with a local game against Porter, where they pulled out a 37-30 victory.
Then, the Sharks traveled up to Bryan for games against Cedar Park then Georgetown. For most
rookie teams, long road trips can affect rhythm and nerves, Shadow Creek was not most teams
“We had to travel a lot.” said Alford on their independent schedule. “We played in East Texas. We
learned to play in the cold, in different stadiums and environments.”
After back-to-back games in Bryan, the Sharks headed into a rematch with Foster.
Once again, the Falcons jumped out to a halftime lead, this time more manageable at 13-7. After
an exchange of scores in the third quarter, Shadow Creek still trailed, 21-13. This time, the Sharks
weren’t leaving anything up to a last second comeback. Within the ﬁrst two minutes of the ﬁnal
quarter, George ran in a touchdown, but failed to convert the 2-point conversion, bringing
Shadow Creek within two. The defense did their job, allowing George to punch in another
touchdown to secure a 25-21 win.
Now just one round away from the state championship, Shadow Creek traveled to NRG Stadium
where the only thing that stood between them and history was 13-1 Wagner.
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Once again, the Sharks found themselves down at the half, 10-7. Opening the third quarter,
Wagner increased their lead 17-7 putting the Sharks’ chance at history in peril. George quickly
brought his team back into the game, with a 60-yard touchdown for a 17-14 score. Then, the the
fourth quarter, Shadow Creek took off.
After another exchange of touchdowns to open the ﬁnal quarter, the Sharks ran away, scoring 20
unanswered points behind the legs and arm of George, who ﬁnished with 109 passing yards, 92
rushing yards and four touchdowns overall.
Then came the biggest challenge of the year, the state championship.
For Butler, this game meant a little more, the Scots’ legendary head coach, Randy Allen, was
Butler’s coach when he was in high school at Brownswood high school. Butler tried to shut out
the noise and he did a good job of it.
“He didn’t really say too much” George said “He was focused on us and the game. He brought it
up once in practice but he didn’t make a big deal about it”
Entering as a heavy underdog, Shadow Creek was rattled early. Highland Park drove down the
ﬁeld quickly, jumping out to a 7-0 lead within the ﬁrst two minutes of the game. After punting on
their ﬁrst offensive drive, the Sharks needed a spark and fast.
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In their time of need, Alford stepped up, coming up with an interception in Highland Park territory
to give George and the offense a short ﬁeld. George made quick work ﬁnding Jared Jackson for
a 28-yard touchdown to bring Shadow Creek within one, 7-6. After back and forth punts, and an
interception by the Scots defense, Highland Park retook the lead late in the ﬁrst quarter with
another touchdown for a 14-6 lead. In the second quarter, the Scots took control, outscoring the
Sharks 10-3 for a 24-9 lead at halftime.
Facing another hole entering the ﬁnal 24 minutes, Shadow Creek’s second half magic had run
out. The defense held their own in the third quarter, but the offense had no answers for the stout,
disciplined Scots defense.
Ultimately, the deﬁcit would be too much for Shadow Creek to overcome, but that didn’t stop
George from leaving his mark, setting a record that can never be broken. Facing 3rd and 26 from
their own one-yard line in the ﬁnal quarter, George took off, racing past Scots defenders for a 99yard touchdown. The run marked the longest play from scrimmage in state championship history
and brought the Sharks within striking distance. George’s name is forever etched in history, and
no one will ever overtake him.
Down ten points, the Sharks were in a race against time and they couldn’t beat it. The Sharks
couldn’t pull off the upset, and their rookie season ended at 15-1, but the program’s future is
bright. Alford made it clear 2018 was not a ﬂuke and he fully expects the team to run it all the way
back and in 2019, they hope to ﬁnish the job.
With Alford, Bryant and Harris returning on the defensive side, the expectations have been set,
now it’s time to execute. Offensively, the underclassmen who sat behind George, Huland and
Kealon Jackson will have their chance to shine and they have the conﬁdence coaching staff and
the seniors leaving them.
For George, the crushing loss was tough to get over, but as he looks towards his own collegiate
future, he can’t help but reﬂect on the history made.
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“It was a magical season, no one had seen anything like it”
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Defense may win championships, but great offenses don’t hurt and they’re typically more fun to
watch. A look at this past season of college football proves that. Oklahoma, Alabama, and
Clemson were some of the most thrilling teams to watch in the country.
Many of those teams that lit up the scoreboard will do the same in 2019. There are also some
offenses full of young talent that are on the rise. Let’s take a look into the future and see which
teams will boast the most explosive offenses in 2019.

10. OKLAHOMA STATE COWBOYS
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In Taylor Cornelius and Justice Hill, Mike Gundy loses some fantastic players. However, he’s
known for replacing departing offensive talent and still scoring a lot of points every season.
Running back Chuba Hubbard looks like a promising running back in Stillwater. The Cowboys will
have a quarterback battle this spring and fall, but that rarely stops them from ﬁnding the end zone
on a regular basis.
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9. NEBRASKA CORNHUSKERS
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After starting 0-6 in the 2018 season, Scott Frost’s Huskers showed quite a bit of promise. Young
quarterback Adrian Martinez gave Nebraska fans plenty of reasons for optimism. In 11 games as a
true freshman, Martinez threw for 2,617 yards and 17 touchdowns. Martinez also rushed for 629
yards and eight touchdowns. J.D. Spielman will return at wide receiver to give Martinez a reliable
option through the air. Frost should have this offense running like a well-oiled machine in 2019.
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8. TEXAS TECH RED RAIDERS
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The Red Raider offense is normally one of the best in the country, no matter who is at the helm.
However, a full season of Alan Bowman at quarterback may take it to another level. Bowman was
only a true freshman in 2018, and his season was shortened by injury. That didn’t stop him from
throwing for 2,638 yards and 17 touchdowns. First-year Texas Tech head coach Matt Wells will
inherit a fantastic player in an explosive system known for lighting up the scoreboard.
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7. MISSOURI TIGERS
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The Tigers may not be able to play in a postseason game, but that doesn’t mean they won’t have
a potent offense. After losing Drew Lock, Missouri reloads at quarterback with the addition of
Kelly Bryant out of Clemson. The addition of Bryant along with an elite weapon like Larry
Rountree III in the backﬁeld should put Missouri at the top of the statiscal charts on offense next
season.
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6. OREGON DUCKS
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The Ducks return one of the best players in college football in the form of quarterback Justin
Herbert. The Oregon signal caller was projected to be a top 10 NFL Draft pick in 2019. However,
Herbert elected to play one more season in Eugene. Herbert alone will make the Ducks an
impressive offensive force. Leading wide receiver Dillon Mitchell won’t be back, but Herbert is
good enough to elevate the rest of the receivers. However, running back C.J. Verdell will be in
the backﬁeld to terrorize the Pac-12 yet again.
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5. TEXAS LONGHORNS
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Sam Ehlinger emerged as one of college football’s star quarterbacks in 2018 as he piled up over
4,000 yards of total offense and 41 total touchdowns. Leading receiver Lil’Jordan Humphrey won’t
be back, but second leading receiver Collin Johnson will be. The Longhorns also get a player in
Bru McCoy would could have an immediate impact on the passing game. Replacing Tre Watson
may be a challenge, but Keontay Ingram should be able to shoulder the load of being a true No. 1
running back.
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4. OHIO STATE BUCKEYES
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Exit Dwayne Haskins and enter Justin Fields. Over the weekend, former ﬁve-star recruit and
Georgia quarterback Fields was cleared for immediate eligibility with the Buckeyes. Ohio State
already has one of the nation’s best running backs in the country in J.K. Dobbins, who is a backto-back 1,000-yard rusher. If Fields lives up to his full potential, Ryan Day’s ﬁrst season as the
head coach in Columbus will be a special one.
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3. ALABAMA CRIMSON TIDE
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In 2019, Alabama boasted the best offense it has ever had in its illustrious history. That was due in
large part to the connection between quarterback Tua Tagovailoa and wide receivers Jerry Jeudy,
Jaylen Waddle, and Henry Ruggs III. Nick Saban will get all of those players back in 2019, so don’t
expect the Alabama offense to drop off too much. In the running game, Najee Harris may be one
of the better running backs in the SEC. Alabama will be a lot of fun to watch again in 2019.
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2. CLEMSON TIGERS
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Everyone saw what the Clemson offense did to Alabama in the national championship. Well, get
used to it because there is a ton of great young talent on the Tigers’ offense. Between
quarterback Trevor Lawrence, running back Travis Etienne, and wide receivers Justyn Ross and
Tee Higgins, Clemson has several players who could conceivably be in the running for the
Heisman Trophy in 2019. The Tigers have an embarrassment of riches on an offensive unit that
promises to be even better in the coming season.
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1. OKLAHOMA SOONERS
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Life isn’t too bad for Lincoln Riley in Norman, Oklahoma. In his ﬁrst two seasons as a
head coach, he’s had two consecutive Heisman Trophy winners under center in
Baker Mayﬁeld and Kyler Murray. In his third year, he’ll have former Alabama
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quarterback Jalen Hurts leading the way. Hurts has a 26-2 record as a starter and
has played in some big moments. On top of that, Kennedy Brooks will be back to run the football
after rushing for over 1,000 yards. 1,000-yard wide receiver CeeDee Lamb also returns. It should
be another explosive season for the Sooners.
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